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Help us write your epic

Stories celebrating the adventures and 
achievements of a legendary hero are often 
called epics. As the central character in your epic, 
you have your own story to tell; and you will face 
challenges along the way.
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With four simple steps, you can begin the important work 
of leaving your legacy. The EPIC approach to estate 
planning will help you plan for what’s next.
Beginning with focusing on you and your wishes, EPIC will help you inventory 
assets, define your goals and aspirations, and ultimately align your estate plan  
to achieve those goals.

We call it EPIC. It’s estate planning, 
individually centered — on you.
Many people think estate planning is about what happens upon their death. While this is 
true, there is more to consider.

It starts with you
 … and your spouse and others you love. EPIC places you at the center of your estate 
plan. 

You’ve worked hard to grow the assets you’ll enjoy in retirement, and you deserve to 
protect those assets for your children and grandchildren. 

Picture your community surrounding your family, surrounding you and your spouse or 
partner, and the EPIC approach emerges. This is your life, your legacy, your EPIC.



Protecting your family if an unexpected event happens

Passing on your estate in the most tax-efficient manner possible

Protecting your legacy for your descendants

Remembering those people and organizations that meant the most to you

The impact you have made in your life and the image you wish to leave behind

Estate planning is about all the things you have and all the people you love.  
The goal of your estate plan is to inventory these things and plan for their care 
after you’re gone. 

Start writing your  
EPIC today
Start your epic journey by contacting your financial 
professional. They will work with you and your estate planning 
professionals to help you identify what’s important to you and 
create strategies to pursue your goals.

Your  
epic is 
about



Estate planning in four steps

The EPIC approach to estate planning starts by 
focusing on you today. What do you own? This 
includes everything from furniture to cars, all real 
estate and your 401(k). The first step is to inventory 
everything you own and consider how you want 
those items treated after you’re gone.

What are your plans for the things you own? 

The next step in estate planning is to write down 
your wishes in case something happens to you. 
Without a plan, your state government may be the 
final decider of who owns your possessions.

Do the people in your life know of your wishes? 

The third step is to document your wishes with the 
help of estate planning professionals. They will help 
guide you through the world of wills, trusts, powers 
of attorney and more. 

Now it’s time to put your estate plan in place. This 
includes titling or retitling assets to ensure they 
correspond with the wishes of your will, funding 
trusts you may have created, and documenting your 
beneficiary designations. It will include a list of your 
financial accounts, your social media accounts, and 
all of your other investments and property. It should 
have your wishes for today, tomorrow and after 
you’re gone. 

The ultimate goal is to help you write your story and, with proper planning, pass along your wisdom and 
wealth to your children and grandchildren. When all is said and done, you’ll end up with an estate plan, 
individually centered on you and those you love. Your epic.
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Don’t forget. You’ll want to revisit your plans regularly or when a significant 
event occurs in your life.



This is a general communication for informational and 
educational purposes. The information is not designed, 
or intended, to be applicable to any person’s individual 
circumstances. It should not be considered investment advice, 
nor does it constitute a  recommendation that anyone engage in 
(or refrain from) a particular course of action. If you are seeking 
investment advice or recommendations, please contact your 
financial professional.
This material may contain a general analysis of federal tax issues. 
It is not intended for, nor can it be used by any taxpayer for the 
purpose of avoiding federal tax penalties. This information is 
provided to support the promotion or marketing of ideas that 
may benefit a taxpayer. Taxpayers should seek the advice of  
their own tax and legal advisors regarding any tax and legal 
issues applicable to their specific circumstances.

Insurance products are issued by Minnesota Life Insurance 
Company in all states except New York. In New York, products 
are issued by Securian Life Insurance Company, a New York 
authorized insurer. Minnesota Life is not an authorized New 
York insurer and does not do insurance business in New York. 
Both companies are headquartered in St. Paul, MN. Product 
availability and features may vary by state. Each insurer is solely 
responsible for the financial obligations under the policies or 
contracts it issues.
Securian Financial is the marketing name for Securian Financial 
Group, Inc., and its subsidiaries. Minnesota Life Insurance 
Company and Securian Life Insurance Company are subsidiaries 
of Securian Financial Group, Inc.
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